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Abstract 
Based on new multibeam bathymetric data and high and ultrahigh resolution seismic -reflection profiles, different types of mass-
movement deposits have been mapped in  three geomorphological environments (seamounts, valley walls and open slope) of the 
Almeria margin and adjacent Alboran Trough. Different factors have been invoked to explain the triggering of theses mass -
movements.
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Introduction  
 
Mass-movement deposits of various types and sizes have been described in 
different sectors of the NW Mediterranean Sea as for example in the Balearic 
Islands, Ebro margin, and Gulf of Lion (1). But few examples have been studied 
in the SW Mediterranean Sea (2, 3) in spite of mass-movements represent an 
important process in shaping its margins. The present study focuses on the 
Quaternary mass-movement deposits of the Almeria margin and adjacent Alboran 
Trough in the eastern Alboran Sea (SW Mediterranean)  which is a tectonically 
active area characterised by a complex morphostructure with margins, basins, and 
seamounts.To analyse the morphologies and distribution of the mass-movements 
as well as to examine their relationship between sliding and the environment 
where they occur, a large data set including multibeam bathymetry, ultrahigh 
resolution seismic profiles (Topas system) and high resolution seismic profiles 
(Airguns) have been analysed.     
 
Results and discussion  
 
Mass-movements  have been identified in three geomorphological environments,  
seamounts,  open slopes, and valley walls in the Almeria margin and adjacent 
Alboran Trough (Figs.1 and 2).  
 

 
Fig. 1. Topas seismic profiles illustrating the mass movements in (A) the Sabinar 
Seamount and  (B) the open slope environment. 
 
The mass-movement deposits affecting to the seamounts (i) comprise slides scars 
and slides on the walls (10º-27º) that evolve downslope to mass-flow deposits 
resting on the slope break. These mass-flow deposits show a lobate shape in plan 
view and a lenticular geometry in cross-section and acoustically are characterized 
by semitransparent facies. Within the Quaternary sequence, the lobes of mass-
flow deposits are vertically stacked and their size decrease progressively upward 
suggesting the occurrence of successive episodes of failure and their decrease in 
importance with time. These mass-movement deposits can be divided into two 
groups based on their size: small-scale (few km in length) and medium-scale (tens 
of km in length). The smaller deposits are identified in the Pollux, Sabinar, Gata, 
Maimonides, El Monsour, Yusuf, and Adra seamounts. With respect to the large-
scale mass-movement deposits they have been mapped in the south flanks of the 
Sabinar and Pollux seamounts (Fig.1A).  
 
In the open slope environment (ii) a buried isolated body of mass-flow deposits 
has been identified at 800 m water depth, where the slope gradient is about 3º. It 
is located close to NE-SW La Serrata fault and to WNW-ESE anticline structures, 
both with surficial expression. This body displays a lenticular shape and 
seismically is defined by chaotic facies with reflections of high reflectivity  that 
interrupt the lateral continuity of the stratified surrounding open slope deposits 
(Fig.1B).  
 

In the Almeria canyon-channel mass movement deposits (iii) include mostly 
slides scars, and mass flow deposits and that are identified on their walls.  Here, 
the occurrence of mass-movement processes is also evidenced by the 
canyon/channel fill deposits whose seismofacies reveal ancient cut and fills 
features, and mass-flow deposits (Fig.2).  
 

 
Fig. 2. Topas seismic profile illustrating the mass-movement deposits identified 
in the walls of the Almeria Canyon. 
 
 
Different factors have been invoked to explain the triggering of mapped mass-
movements. Those deposits in the seamounts and open slope environments 
result from the interplay of earthquake activity associated to fault activity and/or 
slope overstepping. While in the canyon-channel environment, the mass-
movement deposits are mainly related to the erosion activity and/or the slope 
overstepping. The different size of the mass- movement deposits in the seamount 
environment is conditioned by the available run-out distances and their 
topography profile morphology and slope gradients. 
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